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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric - English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter _____ _____________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _____ ____________ s second (or bour) _______ sec (or hr) 
Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
PoweL ____ __ P horsepower (metric) ___ __ 
---- ------
horsepower __ ____ _____ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ____ __ kpb miles per bour ________ mph meters per second ____ __ _ mps feet per second __ ______ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight= mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80G65 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
JI Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4_s2 at 15° ° 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/ms or 
0.07651 lb/cu it 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~P tn 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient GD = q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient 0 DO = ~s 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD .=2S' 
t q 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient GDP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= <z~ 
Q 
1"2 
R 
E 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
p, 
sion (e.g., for an a,irfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° 0, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
R eynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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MMARY 
1I1ea UT ments oj the longitudinal tability and control oj a 
pUTsuit-typ aiTplane we?'e made in flight up to a Nlach numbe?' 
of 0.7. The data are presented in the jorm oj curves showing 
the variation, with center-oj-gravity po ition, dynamic pTeSSUTe, 
and 1I1ach number, oj the stick-fi3eel and tick-jree stability, 
contTol, and balance oj the aiTplane. 
It wa jound that laTge inc1'eases in stability occuTT'ed at high 
Mach numbel's , Teducing the controllability oj the airplane. 
Large increase in dit'ing moment weTe also encountel'ed at high 
.!\I[ach numbeTs and moderate l1ft coefficients . The e changes 
were caused almo t entir ly by incT ase in the tail angle oj 
attack and the l'ate of change oj tail angle oj attack with ai1'plane 
l1ft co fficient l'esulting jTom the shock-stalling oj the wing. An 
increm nt oj stalling moment, howeve1', wa encountered at high 
Mach numbers and very low l1ft coefficients, appa1'ently caused 
by a negative h1ft in the ai1'plane angle oj zeTO l1ft. 
Di tortion oj the eleva tOT jabTic at high speeds, but not neces-
aTi ly high Mach numbeTs, cau eel the stick-jl'ee neutml point 
as mea u1'ecl in teady traight flight to move ja1' rearward and 
1'11crea eel the stick-j01'Ce gradient in Q,ccelemted flight. 
J TRODl JCTION 
:For the past eve ral year the t\ational Advi ory ommil-
tee for Aeronautic ha been ·onducting an exten ive Righ t 
program for th e purpo e of obtainino- quantitative de ign 
criterion to in me favorable handling qualitie of ai rplane . 
PracticaUy all of the e data, however, have been obtained at 
pee 1 below tho e at which th compre ibility of the air 
appreciably afrects the charac eri t ie of th airplane. The 
capabili ty of modern aircraft to reach high l1ach nLll1ber 
ha macle e ential further inve tigation of the critical 
change that occur in the tability and control characteristics 
due to compre sibility. Because of th e hazard involved in 
investio-ating unfamiliar regions in flight , mo t of th present 
knowledge of thi ubject ha been obtained in wind-tunnel 
te t 01' airfo il eetion and airplane models. Altho\lgh th e 
LumlC'1 re ults have been of great value in indicating the 
problem that would be en ountered and the method s of 
olution, complcte appreciation of the eff ects actually 
eneountered in Ilight mu L finaJly be obtained from flight 
te ts of actual aircraft. 
The purpose of the p re nt in t igation \Va to provide 
information on the longitudinal tability and control char-
acteri tic of a typical conventional pursuit airplane, to 
determine not only what happened to th e airplan e but al 0 
why it happened , to ubstantiate the pertinent genera] 
effects of the compre ibility ph nomcna a indicate 1 in the 
wind tunnel, and to provid e data for aid in fmther evaluating 
and developing the flying-qualities pecifications. 
The data were obtained from static- tabi li ty flight te ts 
conducted at four center-of-gravity positions up to a 11ach 
nwnber of 0.55 and maneuvering-stability t I, conducted 
with the center of gravity at 0.2 M. A. C. up to a ;"1aeh 
number of 0.7. In order to obtall1 data at th highe I, Mach 
numbers, the airplane was £lown everal t ime up to the 
maximum attainable ~Vlach number (about O. 0) by diving 
vert ically from the ab olute ceiling (about 34,000 feet), 
regaining level flight at 12,000 feet. 
It is believed that the pre ent in vestigation i the mo t 
comprehen ive of it type to date and may indicate general 
trend to be expected ; even 0, it only provide a part of the 
information n cessary for a complete general analy is of th e 
problem which, of cow' e, require tests on many aircraft . 
The inve tigation wa made by the AOA at the Ame 
Aeronautical Laboratory, Moffett Field, alit. 
The ymbol u ed throughout th i r eport a rc defined in 
appendix A. 
DESCRIPTION OF TH E AIRPLANE 
Th e airplane utilized in thi inve t igat ion wa a ingle-
engine, single-place, low-wing, cantilever monoplane equipped 
with partial-span spli t flaps and tricycle retractable landing 
gear. 
Pertinent dimen ion of the airplane al' given in appendix 
B . Fio-me 1 anel 2 are photographs of the airplane as 
instrumented for flight te t , and flo-me 3 i a th1' e-view 
drawing of the aU'plan . 
INSTRUMENTATION 
Standard NAOA photographically recording instrument 
were used to meaSUl'e, a a function of time, indicated ai1'-
pee 1, pre me altitude, normal acceleration, elevator angle, 
elevaLor control force, pitching velocity, manifold pre sme, 
engin peed, propeller-blade ano-Ie, and internal pre me in 
the elevator. 
A free-swiveling airspeed head wa mounted on a boom 
abou 4 feet ahead of the leading edge of the right wing at 
1 
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FIGUR E l.- Thrc ·quarler rear view, lest airplane. 
i ~ 
FIGUR E 2.-Top view, test airplane as instrumented for fligbt tests. 
--- --- . 
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a panWl tation about 7 feet inboard from the wing tip . 
The head consi ted of two eparate static-pre ure tub s 
(for parate connection to th airsp ed recorder and alti-
tu Ie recorder) with a Ingle total-pres ur tube between 
th m. The airspeed and altitud recorder were mounted 
in the wing at the ba e of the boom. Calibration indicated 
that the lag in this system wa negligible. (ee reference 1. ) 
The tatic pre ure wa alibrated for position errOl" by 
comparing the reading of the recording altimeter with the 
known pressure altitude a the airplane was flown at everal 
speed pa t a reference height. It wa a umed that the 
total pre ure was mea ured COlT etly. Calibration in the 
Am 16-foot wind twmel showed that the error in recorded 
air peed due to the difference in the blocking of the head 
it elf b tween the highe t Mach number obtained in the 
flight calibration (0.50) and the highest Mach number 
obtained in the e flight te t (0.7 ) wa Ie than 1 p rcent. 
Indicated air peed was compute I according to the formula 
by which tandard airspeed meter are graduated (gives true 
air peed at s tandard sea-level conditions). The formula may 
be wTitten a follow: 
[(H -p )0.286 ] 1/ 2 V ,= 1703 --+1 -1 Po 
All elevator angles were corrected for stretch in the elevator 
control system between the elevator and Lhe control-position 
recorder. 
In order to investigate di tortion of the fabric, photo-
graph of the upper and lower surface of the left elevator 
were taken with 16-millimeter gun- ight-aiming-poiut cam-
eras mounted in the base of th fin ju t above the horizontal 
tail and in the fu elage ju t below the horizontal tail. 
traight line painted on the fabric above rib and between 
ribs furnished suitable reference for evaluating Lhe dis-
tortion. (ee figs. 2 and 4.) Thl"ee additional ribs in which 
pre sure orifices were moun ted were in talled in each elevator. 
Their 10 atiOl1 may be noted in figme 4. The orifice were 
u ed in connection with a eparate investigation. 
TEST PROCEDURE A D CO DITIO IS 
Data were obtained with four center-of-gravity position 
in teady traight flight at lIach number I blow 0.55. This 
groul of data i referred to as "the lower :i\Iach numb r 
data. " 
Fmther test were run at :Mach nlunbers from 0.33 to 
0.7 with the center of gravity at one 10 ation,0.28 M. A. C. 
The e test con isted principally of gradual turns or pull-
outs. Only the portions of lih maneuver where th pitch-
ing accelora tion wa negligible were u d in the data reduction 
This group of data i referred to as "the higher Mach lllunber 
data." It wa believed that the additional information to 
be gained from te t ·with more than one center-of-gravity 
position at high Mach numbers wa not important enough 
to warrant further risk to the airplane and pilot. 
All te t were conducted with flaps and gear up; the oil 
and coolant _hutters were set one-half open (flush with the 
main fus elage contour). Power-off tests were run with the 
engine fully throttled and the propeller in the high-pitch 
1 The general relationship betwocn indicated airspeed, pressure altitude, and Mach number 
is shown in fig. 5. 
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etting. Power-on test were run wi th norma l rated power 
(power ettings of 39 in. H g M . P. and 2,600 r . p . m. ) up to 
the crit ical alt itude; at higher altitude thc po\\-er wa set. 
at full thro ttl with 3 ,000 T . p. rn. In orne of th e dives from 
high alt itude the latter power control ett ing were not 
changed even though th e airplane wa dived pa t the crit ical 
alt itude. unes of the actual value of engine p -ed , 
propeller-blade angle, and brake hor epower (a dete nni.n ed 
by refe rence to the engine-powe r charts) re ulting from the 
power ettings arc hown in fi gure 6. 
PRESE TATIO OF THE DATA 
o thaL a unified impre ion of the organ ization and cope 
of th e lata may be obtained , th e curves arc briefl y de crib ed 
in tIl!' order of theiJ" pre entation. D etails of the method 
and formulas u cd in d rivino- certain CLll"ve arc de cribecl 
in thc ection R suIt and Discu lon . 
THE LOW E R MA CH UMBE R DATA 
The lower Mach number tick-fix d longitudinal- tability 
lata for the clean configuration arc hown in figm-e 7 for 
the pow r-off and th e normal-rated-power conditions. Thi 
figure include the ba ic cm-ve of elevator angle a a function 
of GL , the derived CLu·ve of n eutral point a a function of 
GL , and the everal cro plot by \I-hi ch the data we re 
fail·c and the neutral point determined. The variat ions of 
11ach number and dynami c pres ure ,,-ith GL al 0 are 
indicated. 
ilnilar data howing th t ick-free longitudinal tabiliLy 
are pre ented in figurc 8. 
The elevator internal-pre m e coefficient i shown a a 
function of elevator angle in figure 9 . 
ProBle of a typical elevato r section between rib showi.n g 
the fabri di to rtion enco un tered und er several Righ t con cli-
t ion are pre ented in figur e 10. The profile at the rib did 
noL become measurably distorted. 
The lower 11ach number data arc ·ompar d 
with data obtained on a imila r airplan 
M emorial Aeronautical Laboratory. 
in append ix 
at Langley 
THE HIGHER MA CH NU MBER DATA 
The mea ured and derived data obtained from t he tesLs 
at higher Mach numbers arc hown in figure 11 to 17. 
Al though tests were made with both power on and power off 
at altitudes from 5,000 to 30,000 feet, differen ce lue to 
change in. power and altitud were not large enough to be 
separable; the data, therefore, were on idered as one group. 
Figu re 11 shows typical ba ic tabili ty da ta ( levator angle 
and tick-force modulus F./q a a fun ction of lift coe ffi cien t) . 
tra igh t liue were used to fair the data; curya Lures which 
apparently were indicated in orne illstance by Lhe trend of 
thc test point wer beli eved due more to maJl variations 
in the Mach number during the high-spe d pull-ou t than to 
actual change in stability wiLh lift coefficient. The fai red 
daLa in figure 11 , along wi th a large amo unt of simila r data 
not pre en ted, were cro -plotted and again faired, re ulting 
in the curve of elevator angle as a function of 1\1ach number 
how n in figure 12 and t ick-force moclulu as a function of 
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J\l ft(' h !lumber shown .in figure 13. The poinL nrc inducted 
on Lhe e fj O'uJ'es to in di cate the magni tude of the dispel' iOll 
in lhe daLa. The curve of figures 12 and 13 have been 
l'eplotL cl 0 a C0mmon zero axi. and cro -plotted a a func-
L.i n of lif t coefficient in figure 14 and 15 Lo indi cate more 
clearly the Lability change involved. Figure 15 also in-
dllde ('lll'\'C of F.lq computed on LIte' a sumpt ion that Lhe 
low- peed llinge-moment coefficient did not vary with J\[aC'l1 
Jlumber or fab ric eli to rLion, thereby enabling the magnitude 
of (,he e efl:'ect to be mol' readily apprecia ted. 
The data in fi gures 14 and 15 were u ed to obtain the t ick-
fixed and t ick-free tabili ty parameters do.ldOL and 
d(Fclq) IdOL) and tbe neu tral point. These parameters arc 
shown in fi.gure 16 a a function of Mach number. The 
UIT(, offi.gure 16 with other data then were u eel to 
compute the variation of Oh6 with Mach number hown.in 
• figul' 17 . 
ADD IT I O AL DERI VED DATA 
The variation with M ach number of Lhe pitching-moment 
coefficient (about the 0.2 8 M. A. C. point) of the wing only 
and of he ai rplane minu the horizontal tail wa compu te 1 
from the wing pressure-elistl'ibu tion data of reference 2 and 
from tail pre tire-eli tl'ibution cla tao The variation i hown 
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in figure 1 The elevator angle requi red to overcome only 
the e moments then Wfi computed and i compared in 
figure 19 with the angle mea ured in flight. 
The remaining curves were computed from the foregoing 
g neral data. Figure 20 how the variation ,vith indicated 
ail' peed of the tick force required to balance the airplane 
a a normal acceleration factor of 1.0 and an altitude of 15,000 
fe et; in adli tion to the fo rce actually m asured in flight, a 
curve i hown calculated on the a umptiOD tbat the eleva-
tor hinge-moment coefficient wa not affected by bulging or 
compres ibility, and ano h l' on the further assumption that 
the airplane p itching-moment coefficient wa not affected by 
compre ibility. Figur 21 shows the variation with indi-
cated air peed of the stick-force gradient in acc lel'ated flight 
for the ame condition as those specilied in figure 20. 
Figure 22 hows, a a function of indicated ail' peed, the ac-
celeration that would be obtained in a tick-relea e pull-out 
and in a pull-out with a 50-pound-pull tick forcc at an 
altitud of 15,000 feet . 
RESUL TS A D DISCUSSIO 
THE L OWE R MA H M BE R DATA 
Stick-fixed longitudinal stability.- The UlTe of elevator 
angle and rate of change of elevator angl with lift coefficient, 
795252-48-2 
hoWD a function of OL and center-of-O' l'avity position in 
figure 7, in general, exhibit entirely normal characteri ti . 
It i een that the stick-fued neutral poin in the pow r-off 
condi.tion vari.ed from 0.335 M. A. O. at OL= 0.12 to 0.324 
M. A. O. at OL= 0.6. The neutral point in the power-on 
condition varied from 0.347 M. A. O. at £= 0.12 to O. 32 
M. A. O. at £= 0.6 . The fact that the n utral point with 
power off wa ahead of that with power on probably was due, 
principally, to two factors: 
1. The de tabilizing effect of the ub tantially high I.' pro-
peller-blade angles u ed in the power-off condition (11 . 6) . 
2. The tabilizing effe ct of he thTu t mom nt in the powel'-
011 condition (con tant b. h. p. ) a the p d chanO'e with 
L. (The cente)' of gravity of tbe airplane lie about two-
thirds foot below the thm t line aDd is pI' bably very near 
the center of lrag.) 
Stick-free longitudinal stability.- Th ClU've of tick-force 
moclulu and rate of change of till parameter with OL, hown 
a function of L and cent r-of-oTavity position in figur , 
exhib it normal characteristic in the high r te t OL range but 
not' at the lower value of L. The value of the stability 
parameter [d(Fe/q) IdOL] i een to become abnormally large 
at the lower L', and the lope d(Fe/~~/d L actually rcvel' os 
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io-n 0 tha t the tick-free tability become greater as the 
c nte1' of gravity moves back. a 1'e ult, th e tick-free 
neutral point in the pow 1'-off condition varie from 0.34 
M. A. . at O£= 0.55 to 0.3 5 M. A. . at £= 0.25 to 0.60 
f. A. . at O£= O.l 5; in the power-on condition th n utral 
point varie from 0.315::'1. A. C . at CL = 0. 55 to 0.3 5 M. A. C. 
at £= 0.25 to 0.60 M. A. C. at £= 0.1 5; and for both power 
condition the n utral point moves infinitely far aft (no 
hange in tability with c nLer-or-grav ity po ition) at a £ 
of about 0.15, reappearing ahead of the airplane at lower 
value of L' 
The e peculiar characteri tic cannot b e a cribed to the 
eff ct of 1fach number a th highe t te t value of tbi pa-
rame er ,va about 0.55, well under M eT lor th e wing at low 
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FIGURE l7.-Variation with Mach number of the ratc of change of hinge·moment coefficient 
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lift coeffici nt . The effect are, however , typical of tho e 
resulting lrom bulged el vator fabri when dovm-el ator is 
required to balance (a in thi instance) and th e in ernal 
pre m e in the elevator i of the ame order of magnitude a 
the free- tream tatic pr ure. (e referenc 3 and fig . 9.) 
Th altered hino-e-moment characteri ti (a indicated by 
the tick f01'ce ) re ult from th e changed profile of the control 
surface, which in turn depends directly on the mao-nitude of 
the pre U1'e over it, t he pres ure inc1'ea ing di.rectly " i.th 
dYl1 all1ic pre ure a nd eleva tor deflection. It i loo-lcal, then , 
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fo r the effects of bulging to predominate at low lift coefficien ts 
and ·with the more rearward center-of-gravity locations for 
tbe following r eaSODS: 
1. In this type of test, where OL is changed by varying the 
peed, the dynamic pressure and the rate of change of 
dynamic pres ure with OL grow rapidly large a OL decreases. 
( ee fig. .) 
2. Greater down-elevator angles are required to balance 
the r earward shift of weigh t. 
Profil es of a typical elevator section between ribs (fig. 10) 
show that the general trcnd i toward bulging of both the 
upper and lowel' forward urfaces of the elevator and marked 
cusping near the trailing edge. In addition, the maximum 
bulge ordinate, cspecially at the higher Mach number , is 
located farther aft on th e top smface than on the bottom 
urface.2 Th source of the increased push forces required 
• at high peed i therefore readily apparent because the 
cusping of the trailing edge changes Ohoe in a negative 
direction (reference 4), thus increasing the push forces 
required for a given down-elevator deflection, and the 
gr ater per i tence of convexity toward the trailing edge of 
the upper surface produce a curvature of the mean camber 
line tending to produce a negative hinge moment, r equiring 
an additional push force at the stick. 
While maintenance of a high degree of stick-free stability 
with far rearward center-of-gravity location allows smooth 
handling of an airplane in pite of the presence of stick-fL'md 
instability, tbe associated elevator di tortion on thi airplane 
al 0 produced a large change of elevator stick force required 
for balance as the peed increa eel. This detrimental effect 
will be di cu ed later in more detail. 
THE H IGHER MACH NUMBER DATA 
Stick-fixed longitudinal stability and control.- The varia-
tion with Mach number of the rate of change of elevator 
angle with lift coefficient (figs. 11 , 14, and 16), indicate a 
stability increase starting at a Mach number of about 0.6. 
At a Mach number of 0.78 the stability parameter dOe/dOL 
-41.5, a compared with the lo·w-speed value of -3.5. 
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According t.o reference 5, the increase of stability at the 
higher Mach numbers is a characteristic trend arisinO' from 
the shock-stalling of the wing and per isting until a similar 
stall occur on the tail . The tability increase result princi-
pally from the increa ed rate of change of wing angle of 
attack with lift; coefficient, resulting directly in a greater 
rate of change of tail angle of attack with airplane lift coeffi-
cient. A greater tabilizing moment is thu proclu ed by 
the tail for a given change in lift coefficient and a greater 
change in elevator angle is requir ed to balance the airplane. 
A r eduction in the ability of the elevator to change the 
airplane pitching moment al 0 would re ult in increased 
values of dO e/dOL' T es t in the Arne 16-foot high- peed 
16 
50 /6 pull 
Oesign limit ". s tick- force 
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FIGURE 22.- Variation with indicated airspeed of the acceleration obtained in two types of 
pull·outs at an altitude of 15,000 feet; clean coudi tion, trim tab neutral, center oC gravity 
at 0.288 M. A. C . 
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wind tunnel, however, have shown essentially constant values 
of dOm/doe up to a Mach number of 0.80 on airplanes with 
tail urfaces up to 12 percent thick. The tail of the test 
airplane is about percent thiclc 
It i instructive to note the hift in neutral point indicated 
by the foregoing data. The neutral point and its change with 
Mach number (fig. 16) were estimated by ub tituting the 
experimental values of dOe/dOL in the following formula : 
X' (doe/dOL)atTStl t 
o So 
The value of at wa adju tcd for variation in :' lach number 
by di 'ding the low-speed value, 0.60 , by (1_M2)1 /2 . The 
value of Twas e timatcd a 0.62 and wa a umed to be 
unaffected by compressibility. The dynamic pre sme at 
the tail was a sumed equal to the fl'ce- Team c1 ynamie 
pre lITe. The neutral poin is seen to yary from about 0.35 
11. A. . at M = O.4 to 0.36 11. A. C. at M = 0.6 ·0 1.34 
M . A. . at }.II= 0 .7 . 
A thi serie of data wa obtained principally in curvilinear 
flight, the neutral point should properly be called a maneu-
vering neu tral point. Th e appro).::imate r earward move-
ment of the neutral point due to pitching of tbe airplane may 
be e:xpl'e sed a follow : 
An ayerage value of Adat/dOL for thi group of test was 
0.34, r ulting in a value of A (x' /0) of about 1 percent of 
the M . A. C. The traight-fligbt neu tral point at low Macb 
numb r wa , then, at about 34 percen t of the M . A. C.; 
this value agrees well wi h that determined from the tatic-
tability test at four center-of-gravity position (fig . 7) . 
The variation with Mach number of the elevator angle 
required for balance at a con tant lift coeffi ient (fig. 11 , 
12, and 14) indicates t be gradual on et of a tick-fixed 
tailing-moment incremen t tarting at a Mach number of 
about 0.5. At positive value of the lift coefficient, this 
tailing moment change rather rapidly to a living moment 
at the higher value of I[ach number . 
The diving moment at the higher Mach numbers, accord-
ing to reference 5, and as will be hown later , re ul ts prin-
cipally from the increa ed tail angle of attack cau ed by the 
incr a ed airplane angle of attack required to maintain a 
given po itive lift coefficient after the shock stall . The 
gradual on et of a stalling moment at the moderate Mach 
numbers, however , is not a general characteristic of airplanes 
at low lift coefficient and does not originate as a pitching 
moment on the wing or airplane-minu -tail group. (ee 
fig . 1.) At po itive values of the lift co fficient, the change 
in elevator angle (taIling-moment incr ment) is in the 
direction r equired to off et the change in tail angle of attack 
due to the increa ed slope of the wing lift curve in this Mach 
numb er range. The stalling-momen t increment is also 
pre ent, however , at a lift coefficient of zero; this fact might 
indicate that in thi Mach number range the par t of the 
aU'plane (wing and propeller) ahead of the tail are operating 
at po itive value of lift when the au'plane lift coefficient is 
zero, the resul ting local downwa h at the tail nece itating 
down-elevator deflections to maintain balance. Extrapola-
tion of some of the lift-di tribution data of reference 2 for , 
wing section ahead of the righ t tail 43- and 7 -percent- pan 
station , upports tb i indication ; the wing ection-lift coef-
ficients are, however , too mall to account for any bu t a 
small fraction of the elevator angle shown. The only major 
remaining po ibility, . then, is tbat the taning moment 
re ult from a negative shift of tbe airplane angle of zero 
lift, an unusual, although possible, phenomenon. 
Stick-free longitudinal stability and control.- The variation 
with Mach number of the rate of change of th tick-force 
mo huus with lif t co ffi cient (fig. 11 , 15, and 16) in licate a 
tability increase tarting at a Mach number of about 0.5. 
At a Mach number of 0.7 the tick-free stability parameter 
d(Fe/q)/d L i 122, a compared with the low- peed value of . 
The variation ,vith Mach number of he tick-fOl'ce modluu 
r e luu'ed for balance at con tant lift coefficient (figs . 11 , 13, 
and 15) indicate th gradual onset of a tick-free tallinO' 
moment starting at a Mach number of about 0.4 to 0.5. At 
appreciable value of the lift coeffi ient, till stalling moment 
change rather rapidly to a diving moment at the hiO'her 
value of j\,!Iach number. 
It i seen that the t ick-free characteristics of t he airplane 
are very similar to the tick-fixed characteristic. Thi fact 
in imates that large hanges in the hinge-moment parameter 
toward overbalance do not occur. In order to determine the 
maO'llitude of the change in stick force due to bulging and 
'Mach number , the hinge-moment parameter Oh and 
at 
O"s were estimated from the data taken at :Mach nmnbel' 
e 
of 0.4 and below. The negligible shift between stick-fixe 1 
and tick-free neutral points, as shown for both power con-
ditions in figm e 7 and ,indicated that 0" was appro xi-
at 
mately zero. Other data (fig. 16) then indicated ha t 
OhS• was about - 0.0043. sing the e value, the dotted 
cm ves of figme 15 were computed, howing the values of 
tick-force modluus that would have been obtained if there 
were no effect of bulging or Mach number on the hinge-
moment parameters . The principal effect of the bulging 
are een to b e an increa e in the pu h forces r equired for 
balance and an increase in the value of d(Fe/q)d L for a 
given Mach I1llillber. The significance of these changes will 
be di cussed fmther in a later ection of the report. 
On the a umption that the change in Oh with ::\tIach 
a t 
I1llillber was small enough to be negligible, the data of figure 
16 were used to compute the variation of "6 with j\,!Iach 
• 
number. (S e fig. 17.) The value of hS thu determined 
• 
wa fOlU1Cl to increase from - 0.0043 at M = 0.4 to - 0.006 
at 1\1=0.65, and then d crease to about - 0.0055 in the range 
}.II = 0.73 to 0.7. The hook in the end of the cmve shown in 
figme 17 may be only the r e ult of the fau'ing of the cro -
plotted data. The increa e in the numerical value of the 
derivative in the first part of the cmve i probably the re lut 
of the fabric bulging; at Mach numbers above 0.65 tbis effect 
apparently is over hadowed by the u ual trend toward over-
balance of balanced control mfaces at high Mach numb l' 
shown by avail.able data from high-speed wind-tunnel test. 
As a fmther result of the assumption that Oil r emain 
at 
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c entially z 1'0 , the s icle-free neutral point will coincide 
with the tick-fixed neutral point in all condition. 
ADDITIONAL DERIvED DATA 
Elevator angle required to balance wing pitching moment 
and airplane-minus-tail pitching moment.- It i inberesbing 
to determine the relative amount of the chang , with Mach 
number, of the elevator angle required to balance the change 
in the wing pitching moment alone, 01' the change in ail'plane-
minus-tail pitching moment, and that required bo balance 
the change in ail angle of attack. The change in elevator 
angle I' quired to balance th chanO'e in wing pitching-
moment coefficient or airplane-minu -tail pi ching-moment 
coefficient was computed as follows: 
(- 6 C",w or 6 CmA_ t) c 
atTStlt 
The ame a sumption were made concerning the variation 
at at and T with :Mach number as had been made previously, 
so that 
The values of 6Cmw and 6CmA_ t were taken from figure 1 
The re ult (fig. 19) show that very little of the levator-
angle change wa required to overcome the cbange in pitch-
ing moment of the wing or airplane-minus-tail group, ub-
tantiating the statement made previou ly that the principal 
change in balance and tability at high 1\1ach numbers were 
cau ed by the increase in tail angle of abback and in bhe rate 
of change of tail angle of attack with lift coefficient. A tail-
less airplane, then, might be expected to encounter less 
trouble from changes in stability and balance at high ~ Iach 
numbers than doe the conventional type. 
Stick forces required to balance at various speeds.- The 
data 0 far presented (figs. 11 , 13, and 15) have hown, for 
moderate values of lift coefficient, the u ual on et of a diving 
moment a high .Mach numbers are reached; thus diving 
moment i replaced by a talling moment, however, at very 
low lift coefficients. The change in lift coeffici nt with 
Mach number in a strai O'h t dive is su h that zero lift coeffi-
dent is approached at high l' speeds, the effect of the nega-
tive change in zero-lift angle ( ee earlier discu ion) i pre-
dominant, and a stalling moment in encountered throughout 
the dive. Thi characteristic contribute to the mainte-
nance of push force throughout the entire upper part of 
the speed range in straigh t diving flight. 
The varia Lion, wiLh indicated air peed, of the tick force 
required to balance the airplane in a live at 15,000 feet 
(fig. 20) shows that the maximum push force required (69 
pounds) exceeded the value of 50 pound specified by refer-
ence 6, al though it did not exceed the value of (n - 1) (Q) 
specified by reference 7. (For values of Q, see next ection .) 
The pilot found the high push force at high speeds very 
uncomfortable and regarded them as hazardou. I t is be-
lieved, therefore, that the requirement of reference 6 is more 
suitable than that of reference 7. 
If the effects of bulging and compre ibility on the hinge-
moment coefficient cowd have been eliminated, the maximum 
push force required for the same tab etting would have been 
only 22 pound . The larger pu h force actually requll'ed 
was mainly the re ult of the elevator fabric distortion, as 
high Mach numbers u ually tend to increase the control-
surface-balance effectivenes. The advantages of limiting 
the elevator-contour di tortion to negligible values by use 
of stiffer urface are apparent. 
By con idering the expre ion for the stick force due to a 
ymmetrical control urface with n eutral tab and Ch = 0, at 
it can be een that, in spite of the fabric di tortion, the 
tick-force change with speed in a dive also could have been 
reduced by increa ing the tabilizer incidence so that the ele-
vator angle (with refer en to tho stabilizer) required at high 
sp ed was approximately zero. 
FigUTe 20 also hows that the stick-force change with 
peed could have been still fmther reduced by eliminating 
the tick-fixed balance change with :Maeh number. 
Stick-foree-gradient variation with speed.- The variation 
with indicated air peed, of the tick-force gradient at an 
altitude of 15,000 feet (fig. 21) hows tLat a value of Q of 4 
pound per g wa obtained up to an indicated air peed of 
290 miles per hour; the gradient then increa ed, at first 
slowly but then more rapidly, until a valu e of 61.5 pound 
pel' g wa obtained at a speed of 460 mile pel' hour . Becau e 
of the change in stick-fixed tability, a change in Q at high 
speeds also would have been obtained even if the control-
surface hinge-moment par9.meter r emained con tant; figure 
21 how that the increa e would not have tarted, however, 
until 350 mile per hour wa reached, and the value at 460 
mile pel' hOUT would have been 45 pounds p er g, smaller 
but still rather large. Elimination of the change in stick-
fixed stabilj ty with N[ach number, therefore, would most 
effectively limit the increase of Q in this instance . Lesser 
improvements could be obtained by limiting the cbange in 
Ch6 by use of cIo or rib pacing, plywood, or metal urfaces . e 
hanging Lhe tabilizer etting would not materially alter 
th e value of Q obtained. 
The variation, with indicated all'speed, of th e acceleration 
hctor that would be obtained in two types of pull-outs 
(fig . 22) wa co mputed from the data in figures 20 and 21. 
It i shown that, a the peed and the Mach number decrea e 
in a near-terminal-speed pull-out with thi all'plane, the 
acceleration obtained for a giv n tick force increa es rapidly. 
1'hi type of variation admits the possibility of a pilot inad-
vertently overloading the all'plane as a izable pull force 
which at one speed produced only a mod erate pull-out 
could, unless r elaxed rapidly, re ul t in excessive load factor 
a the speed decreased. A point of further interest al 0 
can be brouO'ht out here. It has become cus tomary to warn 
pilots against u ing the trim tab to pull out of a high Mach 
number dive, the theory being that the tab, while relatively 
ineffective at the highest Mach numbers, would udd enly 
become effective a altitude and Mach number decrea ed 
in the dive, thus causing a sudden violent pull-out. Th e 
p revious di eu ion ugge ts that, even with no change in 
tab etting dUTing the pull-out, tbe arne effect might be 
produced by the combined changes in trim and tability 
of an airplane a the Mach number decreased in the dive. 
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CO CLUSIONS 
The following conclusion result from the data presented 
herein and apply specifically to the airplane, th conditions, 
an 1 the range of variable te ted: 
1. Stick-fixed tability: 
(a) The neutrDI point at low Mach numbers wa at an 
average location of about 0.34 M. A. C. 
(b) The stability increa d markedly at Mach numbers 
abo lTe 0.6, and the conesponding neutral point mov <:ld well 
aft. At a Mach numbel' of 0.78 the neutral point wa at 
about 1.34 M. A. C. 
(c) The increase in stabili ty at high Mach numbers was 
found to be almo t entir ely tbe re ult of the increased rate 
of change of tail angle of attack with airplane lift coefficient. 
2. Stick-fixed balance: 
(a) At constant lift coeffici ent, as the Macb number was 
increased above about 0.5 , a gradual stalling moment was 
introduced. Thi talling moment, resulting from a negative 
change in the angle of zero lift and from changes in downwa h 
at the tail, was maintained to tb e highe t limits of the te ts 
(]o.,[ = 0.7 ) at very low lift coefficients . 
(b) As the Mach number increased above approximately 
0.7 at moderate values of the lift co ffi cient, a diving moment 
wa obtained. This mom nt was almost entirely the r esult 
of th increa ed tail angle of a,ttack r esulting from the 
grea ler airplane angle of attack necessary to maintain a 
giv _n lift coeffi cient after the wing hock ·tall. 
3. tick-free stability: 
(a) The neu tral point at moderate 'perds alllI 1 1 ach 
number wa at about 0. 34 M . A. C. 
(b) As the speed increa ed, regardless of the l\Iach n umb r , 
distor tion of the elevator fabric occurred in such a manner as 
to increase the tabili ty and move the neutral point, as 
determined in steady traight flight, far rearward. 
(c ) When mea ured in teady accelerated nigb L, Lhe tick-
for graclien t main tained its low-speed value of 4 pounds 
per g to a Mach number of about 0.5 , then gradually increa ed 
to 61.5 pounds per g at a M ach nWllber of 0.7. About 70 
percent of th is change was caLi cd by the increase in stick-
fixed tabili ty , th e remainder being caused by the effect of 
fabric di tortion and compressibli ty on the elevator binge 
moment. As nearly as could be determined, the stick-free 
man uvering neutral point co rresponded with the ti ck-
fi.'{ ed maneuvering neutral point. 
4 . . tick-free balance: 
(a) Th e stick-free-balance changes wi th .I\i(a'It number 
were similar in direct ion to the tick-Fixed-balance changes 
although they were greatly magnified by th elevaLor fabri c 
di tortion. 
(b) With the tab et to obtain zero stick force al an in-
dicaLed airspeed of 300 mile per houl' at 15,000 feet, t he pu h 
force required near the maximum allowable peed at the 
ame altitud wa excessive (69 pound ). Thi force could 
have been redu ced about two-thirds by eliminating the 
elevator-fabri c distortion. 
(c) The change in trim stick force with speed, when com-
bined with the change in Lick-force gradient with peeelin 
accelerated fLight, presents the po sibility of inadvertently 
obtaining excessive load on the airplane in a co n tant-stick-
force pullou t at high Mach number if the speed decrea e 
rapidly. 
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APPENDIX A 
YMBOLS 
P 
0, 
a t 
111 
T 
Q 
Th e symbols used throughou t this r eport arc defin ed below: 
GENERAL 
airplane weigh t , pound . 
correct in licated air peed, mile pel' hour. 
true airspeed, fe t per econ I (except as noted) . 
den ity of the ail', lug per cubic foot. 
elevator angle, degree (from tbru t line) . 
tail angle of a ttack , degree . 
~Iach number, ratio of V to sp eed of ound in free 
tream. 
critical ida h number (that Nlach number at which 
the local speed of sound is reached at some point 
in the air flow over a body). 
the algebraic urn of the components along the air-
plane Z-axis, of the airplane acceleration and the 
acceleration du to gravity, in ' term of g the 
standard gravitational unit (32.2 feet pel' econd 
per second), po itive when directed upward. 
positive limit load factor, 7 .5 for thi airplane. 
rate of chang of eleva tor hinge-momen t coeffi cien t 
with tail angle of attack at constant elevator angle 
(o Gh(oat) . 
raLe of chanO'e of elevaLor hinge-moment coefficient 
with elevator angle at constant-tail angle of attack 
(oC,,(oo.). 
rate of change of taillifL coeffi ciell t wi th tail angle of 
a tta 'k at con tant elevator an gle (0 L) Oat) . 
elevator efl'ectivenes [(oCL j oO.)/o(lL j oaJ]. 
elevator control- y tem m ec hani C' al ad v antage 
(F./TLM.), ft - I . 
s tick-force gradien t in accelera ted flight (dF./dAz) , 
lb/g. 
PRE SURES 
H free- tream total pressure, pound p ~r square foot. 
p free-s tream stat ic pre ill'e, pounds per square foot. 
Po 
P. 
q 
x 
X' 
c 
L 
L , 
F. 
}.;fc. g. 
M w 
}.;{tI - , 
II}'1 
(Il. t 
(I,,, 
( I
mto 
C m.A _ t 
Gil 
p . 
tandard atmo pheri c pre ure at sea level, pounds 
per square foot. 
elevator internal pre m e, pound per quare foot . 
dynamic pre ure (%p V l) , pounds per quare foot. 
(except a,s noted) . 
LE GT HS ANI) AREAS 
distance parallel to the airplan X-axi , f ct (po itive 
forward ) . 
dis tance from c.g. to ti k-fixed neutral point, feo t. 
length of 11. A. 0 ., fec t. 
mean elevator chord, feet. 
elevator pan , feet. 
di tance from c.g. to aerodynamic ccnter of tail , feet. 
wing area, quare feet. 
horizontal tail area, square feet. 
FORCES ANI) MOME TS 
lift, pound. 
tail lift, pounds. 
elevator cont rol force, pounds. 
pi ching mom en t abou t c.g., pound feet . 
pitching moment of wing about c.g., pound foe t. 
pitching mom ent of airplane minus tail abouL c.g. , 
pound feet. 
eleva Lor hinge momen t , pound feet. 
COEFFICI ENTS 
lift co fficien t (L /q , or W A z/qS a used 111 Lhis 
report) . 
t ail ]in cocfFi cienL (L t/qSt) . 
pi Lc hing momcn t coefT1cienL (J\fc,ghS c) . 
pitching momc))t coefficienL of wing (M w/q c) . 
pi LehinO' moment co [ficient of airplane minu tail 
(MA- r/q c). 
elevator hinge-moment coeffici llt (H1V1/qb;c?) . 
cleva Lor in ternal-pre m e coefficient [(P. - Po) /q] 
--_._._--_ ... _. 
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APPENDIX B 
AIRPLA E DIMENSIO S 
T he specification of the airplane used in the conduct of 
this inve tigation are a follow : 
Airplane, general: 
pan ___ __ __________________ __________ 34.0 feet. 
Length _____ __________________________ 30.167 feet. 
Height (at re t) __________________ ______ 9.271 feet. 
Wing: 
Airfoil section: 
Root (22 inches outboard of center line 
of airplane) ______________________ NACA 001 5. 
Tip (projected, 204 inches outboard of 
ccnter line of airplane) ____________ NACA 23009. 
Area, total , including ailerons and scction 
projected through fu elage ____________ 213. 22 sq uare fect. 
Chord: 
Root (22 inche outboard of center 
line of airplane) __________________ .22 feet. 
Tip (projected 204 inches outboard of 
center line of airplane) __ __________ 4.17 feet. 
Mean aerodynamic chord ___ ________ 6.72 feet. 
Dihedral, at 30 percent upper ordinate_ 4.0°. 
Incidence, with respect to th ru t line __ 2.0°. 
Sweepback, leading eclge ____________ 4.58°. 
Horizontal t ail: 
SpalL ________________________________ 13.00 fcet. 
Area __ __ _______ ___ ____ ________________ 40.99 sq uare feet. 
Distance, no rmal gros -weight center of 
p;ravity to % maximum chord point _____ 14.95 feet. 
Elevator: 
pan _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13.00 feet. 
Area, totaL _____ ________________ _____ _ 16.89 square feet. 
Balance area forward of hinge line ______ __ 4.30 square feet. 
Weight: Gross, normal, and approximate as 
flown _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7,629 pounds. 
Cent r-of-gra vity posi tion: N onnal gross weight, 
gear up _______ __________________________ 0.2 5 iVI. A. C. 
Engine: 
Type _______ ____ _______ . ______________ V- 1710- 5. 
Ratings, without ram: 
Drake Manifold Engin e Altitude 
horsepower pressure speed (ft.) (r.p. m.) 
Take-ofI ___________ 1, 200 51. 5 3, 000 Sea level Mili tary ___________ 1, 125 44. 5 3, 000 15, 500 J ormaL __________ 1, 000 39.0 2, 600 14, 000 
Engine-propeller speed rat io _________ ________ 2.23:1. 
Prop lieI': T ype ____ __________________ ______ 3-blade hollow- sLeel 
electi ve au to mati c-
pit ch. 
Blade modeL _____________________________ A- 20- 156- 17. 
Maximum pitch limits: 
IJominaL _______________________ ______ 2 ° to 63°. 
l\1easured ___ __________ ____ ____________ 28.7° to 65.3° . 
APPENDIX C 
COMPARISO WITH DATA ON IMILAR AIRPLA E 
Handling qualities of an earlier version of thi airplane 
were m a m'ed at the lower Mach numbers at Langley 
Memorial Aeronautical Laborato ry. The aerodynamic de-
sign of this airplane is the arne a th e airplane u ed in the 
tests presented in this report. Oertain comparisons can be 
made from similar data obtained on each airplane. 
E UTR AL POIN TS 
T he straightfligh t n eutral-point data for th'e Langley t est 
airplane for CL =0.2 and O. were average in the maximum 
level-fligh t speed condition and in the gliding condition for 
comparison with the low-speed power-on and power-off data 
for CL = 0.5 obtained in the present investigation. (See figs. 
7 and 8.) T he compari on i facilitated by the following 
table: 
Stick·fixed neu tral point tick·rre~ neutral pOint 
Airplane condition Langley Langley Ames test Ames test test a irplane test airplane airplane airplane 
Power 01L _________________ __ __ 0.33 M . A. C. 0.34 0.33 0.32 
Power off .............. . ... . ... .36 . 33 . 35 . 35 
It i seen that a r earward shift of the stick-fixed neutral 
point with power was obtained in th e present te ts; while a 
forward hift was reported for the L angley t est airplane. 
As discussed pr eviously, it i believed that the rearward shift 
obtained in the pre ent test wa partly the result of the shift 
in propeller- peed setting for th e two power conditions, th e 
higher blade angle encountered with power off (fig . 6) re ul t-
ing in a greater rate of change of propeller side force with CL 
in this condition. Although the propeller- peed setting u ed 
in the Langley test are not known, it is possible that the 
tests were nm with a fixed propeller -speed setting for both 
power conditions; higher blade angle would be enc01.mtered 
with power on than with power off, and the effec t of this 
factor on the change in tability with power then would be 
oppo ite for the two series of te ts. The agreement, however, 
i probably within the accmacy that neutral points can be 
mea m ed. 
The s tick-free maneuvering n eutral point in the maximum 
level-flight speed condition for the Langley test airplane was 
at 0.32 M. A. 0. , as compared vvith the average power-on 
and power-off location at 0.35 M. A. O. for the Ames te t 
airplane at low Mach numbers. Thi eli crepancy i prob-
ably not exce sive considering that data at only two center-
of-gravity position were used in t ile Langley analysi , and a 
theoretical extrapolation of data taken with one center-of-
gravity po ition was used in the present te ts. 
EL EVATOR H I GE·MOME T PA R AM ETERS 
Oomparison of the stick-:f.L'Xed and stick-free neutral points 
in the preceding table how that Ch was ub tantially zero at 
for the Langley t est airplane as well as for the Ames te t 
airplane. Using Ch as zero, the wind-up-turn da,ta for the 
at 
Langley te t airplane llldicated that Cho was about - 0.0040, 
• 
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wbich value agree well with the value of - 0.0043 deter-
mined in the pres nt te ts. For the maximum level-flight-
peed condition and the gliding condition, the straight-flight 
data for the Langley test airplane indicated that 0" 0 was e 
about - 0.0073 , but this value may be somewhat in enol' 
. . 1 I d d' tI ll d(Fe/q) IdOL as ltS magl1ltuc e c epen u'ec y on t 10 S opes dx 
and do~~OL determined by points at only two conte1'-of-
gravity po itions. imilar data taken in the pre ent inve ti-
gatioll indicated a value of 0110 varying with lift coefhcient; 
e 
Lhe value never became numerically o-l'eater than - 0.0051, 
how v 1', at sp eel below the range approciably afl'octed by 
bu lging or compres ibility. 
STICK-FORCE C RADlE T 
The tick-force gradient for the Langley test airplane in 
aecelerated flight with a center-of-gravity location at 0.2 8 
M . A. C. was found to be 3.3 pound per g from interpolation 
of the data. The value determined herein for comparable 
conditions on the Ames test airplane was 4.0 pounds per g. 
The agreement i considered good . 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
I Axis I Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
I 
Sym-Designation bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X LateraL _______ ______ Y N onnaL _________ __ __ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
O L O · M 
'=qbS ",= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling _______ 
Y Pitching ______ 
Z Yawing _______ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
y-.z RoIL ____ ___ If' u P 
Z-.X Pitch _______ I) v q 
X---.Y Yaw ________ if w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Op= fD6 p Geometric pitch pn 
p/D Pitch ratio ~V6 V' Inflow velocity O. Speed-power coefficient= ~n2
V. Slipstream velocity 
'YJ Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= pn~ n Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle = tan-l (2:n) Q Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= pn~lJ6 cp 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower = 0.9863 hp 
1 mph=O.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 lb=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi=1,609_35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
